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WCRATIC

PRIMARIES

Primaries for appointing dele.
ates fo the county convention) next
aturday and for endorsing candl- -

laUo or the various county oniceej
ere Held In the various voting pre

cincts Bast Saturday fternoom- mere
ras aurood attendance and much In

irKMt shown. Delegates lo lue
count convention and executive com- -

tteek were appointed as follows:
' Asheboro

gate Jos- - D-- Ross, ' E-

nmSiv Will Smith. W- - M- Bur- -

feart Robbins. R. C. Kelly, H.

ffitt, 3. O- Redding, H- ': M-

, WRlr Bunch, Dr- H- - B- Hi- -

C- - Cranford.
rnatea Thos. Fester, Shube

I. M. Nance, Duncan Steed,

Vestal. J- W- - Hadley, Alton
M. Hammer, Frank Lowder- -

Rob' Paisley, Nathan Burrow,

John Rich.
Executive Committee

N.lr- - Hinsfcaw, S- - E- - Lowdermilk,

C-- O- - iCranford, John H- - Mc Dowell,

M- - W- - Parrish- -

Brower
Delegates J- - L. Kearns, J. L. Ow

en. E, B- - Leach, L. O- - Sugg, T- -

.
Alternated G-- F-- ' Gatlln, M- -

H- - G- - Perry, B- - F- - Brown,

G- - R- - S- Hayes--

Executive Oomuiitteo
n- - tj t n. S. Haves. G- - F.

Gatlin, T- - H- - Tysor. B- - F. Brown.

Franklluvllle
Delegates Hugh Parks, M. H

Free,;.H. B- - Buie, C H- - Julian, J
M- - Routh- -

Alternates D- - M- - Weatherly, J
W. C. Craven, W- - R- Cox, W- -

Slack', R. W. Jordan.
'

Executive Committee

w. fi. Jones. C W- - Milliard, J
M- - Routh, Clarence Parks, C- H- Ju-ia- n-

(
Union

Delegates! J- - M. Luther, E. G. Stri-

des 11. . M- - Cox, C H- - Lucas, Wm- -

Lau!hJin, A- - R- - Auman, Austin Sika
p.. Auman, J- - D- - Welch, A- - S. Call!-- !

cott, S. A. Cox.

Executive Committee

E- - J- - Strider, chairman; A- - R- - Au-ms- n,

Frank Auman, A- - S- - Calilcott,

J- - H- - Cornellson.
' Trinity

Delegates B- - Craven, T. J. Finch

frRouldin; C W. Redding. J- K- - Hit
ris, IT- -. M- - Crowson, Charlie Kennedy

Clav Dorsett. Fred Ingram, J- - M- -

Floyd, Will Albertson, F. H. Wood,

J. R. Payne- - TJ

Executive Committee

T. J- - Wood C- - W Redding, T- -

T.'S. Bouldln, J- - H- - Elder- -

Tttbcmacle
' Delegates L- - C- - PhlU'tps, L- -

L- - A- - Finch, J. M. Hix, E.

L. Harris, Julian' Pierce, J- - M- - Ar-

nold, J- W- - Cadhatt-- .

.. Executive Committee

Old committee elected except W-J- .

Delk in place of H- - H- Delk-- .

,"',, Richland
- Delegates D A- -

' Cornellson, .

Yow, Walter Presnell, D. W.

J R- - Chrlsco- -

Alternates J- - C- - Lowdermilk, -

Chrtsco, J. A. King. Enoch King,
A. C. Lowdermilk, L-- J. Presnell, -

Lowdermilk, E- - R- - Yow,' G--

J- - M- - Yow, M. J. Pres-
nell, J. B- - Slack, J. A- - Monroe, W-- .

H-- Tucker, Houston Txodon.
Back Creek

Delegates H- -. L-- Andrews Rom
Bulla. Clarksou York, E- - M- - Kearns.

Alternates George Bulla, Will
Kearns, W. H. Redding, Wat

Committee

RL Andrews, J- - A- - Neighbors, J
O farlow, Troy Redding, Will

' . , Level Cross
Delegates J- - C. JuHan, S. A.

'Frailer.
Cedar Grove

Delegates W- - T- - Tan, C- - Kearns,
John

Charles Luck, Worth
Lowe, Tom Bingham.

GRANT
' ,r. Executive Committee

Charlie Allen, A. S- - Pugh, C- -

W- - M- Cox, S. S. Cox.
' Concord

Delegates Mntvin Kearns, A. J-

FARMERS' UNION PICNIC

Other Interesting Nerars Items From
Millboro- -

Millboro, Sep. 3 The Farmers'
Union pHonlo las Saturday waa
quite a success Indeed- - - A large
crowd was present and everyone

to enjoy the mraslon, the
interesting speeches, nice musjlc,
and the abundance of good things
to eat. Mr. Swanson, of Greensboro
was one of the speakers- -

Sam Browm, of Spencer, spent
Saturday and Sunday here.'

Mr. and Mrs- - Gurney Snider and
little son, of-- Randleman, spent Sat
urday and Sunday in towm.

Mr- and Mrs- George LaughUn, of
Falls, viewed t J. A. Red- -

tiing's Sunday afternoon-
Charles Brown, who has been in

Indiana and other wee'era states for
the p.iift four years, is spending a
few days here wfith relatives- Walter.
Redding also returned a fow weeks
.go from California where he had
lesn four years- -

Miss Maude Ferree, of Cedar Fall
spent Saturday night and Sunday wl
friends here- -

Mieseff Beesie Hayes and Maymejc0 than the American people con- -

F.llia went to Cedar Falls Sunday af
ternoon.

First Cotton Bale to Wi!-o- n, Fund
Hon. E. H. Daughtridge.Democraic

candidate for lieutenant governor,
gaTeS $52.50, the proceeds of his
first bale of cotton for the season,
o the Wilscn campaign fund, last

week-

Rush, J- - C- - Ridge, Marvin Yates, -

Kop.rrs, J. F. Cameron, J. W.
Parrifh, C- G. Nance, T- W- - Mitch-ei- l,

C- Ij- Lewis- -

R:iillem;'if
Delelgnes J- - E- Williamson,' A- - V

Bulla, Arthur Dean, W. T. Bryant,
J. A. Rulsell, C- W. Petty,

J- L- Wrenn, S- - E- - Bos'-lick- ,

- P- Gaster, A. R. Groce, P. H.
Tienlpv T. O. 'RnwHrin R. H. Lnaai.
ter, .A- G- Myrick, Ernest Farlow. I

D- Sutciiffe, Eennie - Robbina,-C-Pverhart- ,

Eugene Hughea, Thomas
Robbins, S. E. Kirkman.
A- - Farlow, C- A- - .Hughes, A- - B- -

Beasley, J. L. Fields, Henry Frazier,
, Alternates) W. R. Lassiter, W-J- .

W. Prevcst, J- C- - FrazHer, D- -

W- - J- Sumner, C- - M- Vestal- -

Liberty
Delegates C- - R. Curtis, H. C.

Causey, W. H- - Hardin, A. T- - Coble,
A- F- Jones, J- - W- - Cox, O- - H- Welch- -

Alternates J. Rom Smith, Ernest
Curtis, Charles .Staley, William
Mothers, P. P. Jones. M- - J- - Reitzell,
Wm- - Brown-

Executive Committee
C- - R- Curtis, J- - Rom Smith, R- D- -

Patterson, J- - W. Cox, Wm. Brothers.
New Hope

Delegae T. W- - Ingram, W. F.
Hix, J- - A- Hopkins, E- O- Kearns, -

Cranford- - .

Alternate A. F. Ridge, B. F.
Cngle, J- H. Luther, R- J- - Hopkins,
H- Sanders, E- K- - Woolley-

Executive Committee
J- A- - Hopkins, M. E. Hopkins, L.

M. Cranford, Fletcher Ridge, W. P- -

Laaciter- - .

Candidates Ingtiucted For'
There was no opposition to Sheriff

BIrkhead to succeed himself, all the
townships Jinstructlng for his renom-Inatio-

For Register of Deeds, practically
all the townships instructed for Mr-G- -

T- - Murdock to succeed himself- -

Mr- - O- - L- - Nance, of Asheboro, how- -
ever, received some votes for this of--

Treasurer Phillips was endorse-- l

for renomination by a majority in
most townships, although Mr. W. N.

Elder received a number of votes
The Trinity delegation was instruct-
ed for Mr- - Elder- -

In practically all the precHnc's, Mr
J. D- - Welch was endorsed for survey
or, and Dr- - T-- ! Fox for coroner- -

Several precincts instructed for
Mr- - J. A. Spenoe for State Senator
some for R- - R. Ross, and others for
H- - M Robins and W- - H- - Watkins- -

Fer County Commissioners E- -

J- - A- - Withers, B- - F. Bulla,
L. Marvin Kearns, W. T. Foushee,
H. A. Tomlinson, S- - A- - Cox, H- -

J- - W- - Cox, R- - L- - Cav,Iness,
were votod for In the various pre- -

clncts, some, voting for part of these!
gentlemen, ohers for others.

Conditions recommended for the
Legislature In the different pre-
clncts were J. P. Bor&ujgh, Lr. G- -

A Foster. If- D- Patterson, Dr- R- L-

Caviness-

WASHINGTON LETTER

Tavcunea- - Discuses Jal Issues- -

Spesi'al Correspondence of The Coi-rie- r.

-

Washington Aug. 31- Governor
Wilson has indicated In the speech-
es he has made thus far in the cam
paign that he attaches a great dealof
importance to the questjon of tn?
tariff as it affects farmers- The
Democratic candidate put this,wholo
quesMon Into a nutshell when he
said:

"The farmer does not derive any
from the tariff when he goes

,0 markft to eel1 h',a Products, but

is an artificially high price due to
the tariff tax--

High protection is' s in Congress
hfive for years deceived the fanner
into believing that because a tariff
is kepi on wheatahd corn I be far
mer is necessarily benefited thereb-

y- That this is fplse Is a
to aty student of American

;mp-'r- t and export statistics- This
country produces more wheat and

sums which obviously makes it im-

possible for any country of Europe
to sell wheat or corn here- Europe
w'jicli is the great market for sur-
plus American grain, uses all the
gra!n rroduced there for home

and in addition, the Eu-

ropean countries have tfc send over
Mii'ro for more-

If there were a tariff on grain,
therefore, the American farmer woul
i.ot be menrrrd by the possibility
01' foreign competition, for the rea-
son tiat foreigners have no grain
to sell.

But the eruption is vrstly differ-
ent with the farmer when he comes
to buy the tools, machinery, cloth-
ing ar.d other necessities of lif?.
Tie firds every article that he usoa
In produefng his cror-- taxed
higher and higher, until, as Gov.
Wilscn eaJ"s' "lt is setting to bo

iiext to impossible for the American
farmer to make a legitimate' profit.--

tools, wagons, nousenoid articles,
clothing, lumber and harvesting ma-
chinery have steadily risen in prica-- '

That this' rise In" price has-bee-

due to artificial causes is proven
by the fac( thait the identical ar-
ticles used by the American farmer
are sold abroad for from 25 to 40
per cent, less- - B- - D- - Townsend, in
his report to President Roosevelt on
the harvester trust, reported tthat

ithe same harvesting machines that
were made by the trust in Chicago
and sold to the American farmer for
$125, are sold in Russia for $80
and $90- - Nothing but te tariff
thus enables the trust to rob the
American farmer.because if It were
not for the tariff, the danger of
competition from Canadal would
force the American trust to sell its
machines for one price to

Wilson has shown a dee
jcrnsp of the tariff question ns it af-

fects farmers, end it is certpjin that
before the campaign is much older

Ire will have some illuminating
things to say to the farmers on this
vital subject-

Sugar Plums.

The ownership of a one-ha- lf in-

terest in the Western Sugar Refin-
ing Company netted the Havemeyer
interests $12,950,000 in 21 years.
In one year, 1898, this concern paid
the Havemeyers six hundred thou-
sand dollars.. When the company

8 orlz 'he Havemeyer. put
in a million dollars capital, and the
Spreckles people another million.
Two years later this money was re-
turned to the investors, so that
all the profit they subsequently took
out was "velvet.' Thus he tariff
on sugar Is shown to be a good
thing for the millionaire owners of
the sugar r

Government.
- In his speech of acceptance Presi-
dent Taft said the great issue before
the people was the retention of pop-

ular constitutional representative
government- - j never occurred to
Mr- - T,af t that the greatest; period
of unrest in this country since war
days has been brought about by the
millionaire trust owners who, while
shoutjng about popular government.
have made a farce of common, everj

jdiy justice. The Payne-Aldrk- h

'tariff tax, which Mr. Taft signed,
did more than any other one thing
to make the people dissatisfied with

OUR RALEIGH LETTER

N'

Democratic Prospects Good-- --Sena-
tor! al Situation- -

Raleigh, Sept- - 4 National Com-
mitteeman Josephus Daniels,' who Is
spending a few days here this week
looking after his personal and news-
paper interests, brings the finest
encouragement from national Demo-

cratic' headquarters In .New York,
where he is kept busily engaged
during the illness and absence of
the national chairman and

respectively much of
their work falling on lis shoulders

addition t0 the duties of his own
special work as chairman of the pub
licity bureau, which he has perform-

ed with such signal success ajid dis
tinction. '..

There has been a noticeable- ac
tivity the last few days at Simmons
ind Kitcbln headquarters here- The
immediate cause of it 1 the appear
ance of Senator Simmons personally
o help State Manager S- L- - Rogers

in such matters as he can, and the
arrival of Congressman Claude Kltch
in a1 Governor Kitchift's headquart-
ers-

SHYDOTIXG at RAXDLEMAN

Chief of Police Serlomsly Wounded
WlU, Probably Recover.

Chief of Police J- C- - Darf.el, of

Randleman, was seriously shot las4
Saturday night by Chai'les Gaster, a
young white man of about eighteen
of Worthville- Gaster was drunk and
raising a disturbance near a show
tent in the' southern pnrt of town,
when Policeman Daniel attempted to

arrest him- Gaster immediately op-

ened fire, three shcta taking effect
in the offe'er's herd, a fourth

missing him- -

It was r.t first thought that ?.Tr

tJnricl was fatf.liy Injured, but; the
surgeons at Ferree Memorl- -l Hospit-a- l,

where he was tr.ken for treat-
ment, now think lie will recover- -

Young Gaster was Ijrough to

Aeheboro Sunday anditodged in
jail 'o. awa'i the outcJine ef ,' Mr-

Daniel'sl injuries before standing

A Busy Man

Perhaps It will be of interest, to

the readers of The Courier to know
that its editor is having a few days
vacation, the firs4 in twenty years.
As everyone knows, Mr. Hammer is
a very busy mman, being interested
in all the affairs of town, county,
state, and nation. He left' for Jack-
son Springs, Tuesday morning, ex
pecting to recuperate from that time
till Frliday, but. in the meantime de

cided that he must take a little
work along- - At the last minute, lie
was seen leaving with his ever ready
hard bag, in which he keeps his
editorials and ether copy for The
Couriler- - No doubt, tbevsupply will

be increased when he returns-Mr-

Hammer says he will again oe

in his office Fridsy of this weok-

Many, however, doubt If he can stay

awry so long unless he were on

business- -

Vote of Each Precinct In County
Convention- -

The figures in the fjirsti column ir- -

dlcate the number of votes cast in

the precincts for the Democratic can -
didate for Governor In the last gen-

eral election- - The figures In the
second column indicate the number
of votes each precinct is entitled to
In the county convention a'

Trinity 169 7

W. New Market . . . . 72 S

E. New Market .... 29 1

Providence 108 4
189 8

..90 4
240 10

'72 3
. 136 3

235 9
124 5

. 61 2

257 10
. 82 , 3
. 144
.140 6

102 4

108 4

..48 2
. .' 62 2
. 108 4

Back Creek
Randleman
W-- FrankMnvllle
E- - Franklinville
Columbia

Cedar Grove
Asheboro
Grant
Coleridge . .
New Hope .

Union . . . .

Brewer
Pleasant Grove

'hst Mr. Taft and his aides have
administered- -

Meat Prices Here and Abroad-O-

Friday, August 24, prime
sirloin of beef sold in London for

the particular brand of "popular com 10.1-- 3 cents per pound, and In New

sMtuMonal representative governmen jYork for 28 cents per pound-- .

MIKE WRITES PAT AGAIN- -

Puzzled Over Statement of the
Mighty Colonel-- '

My dear Patrick:
A statement In the call for a

progressive convention has just
come to my attention, and I am' both
amazed and puzzled- "We wll stand
at Armageddon, and we battle for
the Lord "

Our first impression, after reading
that statement, and the one by wh.icb

we still stand, is that the Lord
who created heavneand the earth
sould not be the one in mind a1 the
time the convention was called, for
He doesn't use such a host with
which to do battle against Hia en-

emies- Now, let us see if that Is a
reasonable conclusion-Woul-

Lord of heaven and earth
call upon the Prudential Insurance
Company for $26,000 of the money
reserved to pay widows and orphans
who have lost husbands and fathers
to use in the campaign for the pur-

pose of electing Roosevelt toi fur
ther oppress said widows and or
phans?

Would He call on the Standard
Oil Company for $100,000 to still
further Teddy's campaign at the ex-

pense of the oppressed?
Would He call on Harriman for

$225,000 for-th- purpose of bujjing
votes for Theodore Roosevelt, and
then direct Roosevelt to call Harri-
man a liar?

Would He call on the New York
Life Insurance Company and the
Equitable Life Assurance Society for
$100,000 each for the purpose of a
campaign for the purpose of fasten
ing a protective tr.iflff on the poor
and oppressed people of this nation:

the enrichment of J- Pierpont
Morgrn, John D. Rockefeller Geo.

Perkins and other multi-m- il

lionaires?
Would He who Is perfectly right

eous cr.ll upon a man who Is bfling

backed both in his campaisrni for
the nomin-.tio- n and the one for elec
tion by Geo- - W- Perkins, directed
and representative of the Harvester
Trust, which chargps "every man' in
this state and nation who purchases
a reaper at least $50 more than it is
worth because the protective tariff
allows him to filch money from the
poor and oppressed?

In fact, does any one believe; He
would call on the crowd that follows
Theodore Roosevelt to do battle In

His name?
It is sacrilegious, in our opinion,

for a nuu to make such) a statement
in a call for a political convention
lriiip a r.nd for a fac-

tion, nt't n arty, which has glj'--
out so vituperou
iIjM"? tins campaign-Tha- t

being the case, we presume
that tie' ere ho made the cill
f; r ntion did nctmean ie
LmM cf Iv'! veil and earth, but sp"?
only of his chief ,Theodo.-- Roosev-.t- ,

whom hr in'ns "Lord-- Froceed
the fiFSU'i jtion that tfrla waj b'

mei.tioii. we will look at the nut-

ter in aiioii'er way- -

We note that the snme crowd hns
not only obliterated Taft from the
f.KC r : e twh with their mlgh-- v

numtiil mi fit and liclr unpa. u- -

cl! v'.siVsm in the use of the rr.
incl the press, but they are now pro- -

I ,,,, to annihilate Woodrow Wll
; p wilf.on. He is doomed
not beccuee the voters cf the Unit-

ed Statas,?mong them a few Repub-liia- n

governors, do not think he is
able to make a good president, but
because lhcs who write editorial
sayings for the Bull Moosers in this
country have decreed it.

And now to all the Democrats, let
us say: There is no further use for
you to support Woodrow Wilson It
will simply be .throwing away your
time and votes. ' The Bull Meese
have decreed it It must happen- -

(Old Dinger Bill says that if
geese is the plural of goose then
meese is the plural of moose- - So
I have adopted his usage.

If we are to form our judgment
from the attitude of those who sup
port Theodore Roosevelt, or "Roos-envelt-

as one Randolph Republi-
can has called hjlm we need
not be surpried to hear them call
him "Lord-- After a while, if they
keep on "progressing" at their pres-
ent rate, they wjll be claiming that
the country not only belongs to him
bat that ho made it.

And why should you not believe
they will do it? They would bebut
following their leader- - You ask The
odore Roosevelt who made the earth
and see ,lf he doesn't say "1' did
it.' v ... ,

"RULL MOOSE" CONVENTION

Met In Greensboro Tuesday Dr.
Cyrus Thompson for Governor,
The first State convention of

Roosevelt's third party for North
Carolina met In Greensboro Tuesday
of this week, with about
of the counties represented by about
150 delegates in mass meeting.
Iredell Meares, of New Hanover,
presided, and saveral speeches were
made- - Senator Colby, of New Jer
sey, a persons! friend of the "Bull
Moose" candidate was present and
addressed the meeting- - A telegraph
ic message of greetings from the
Colonel to North Carolina Progress-
ives was read to the convention by

Chairman Meares-
Dr- - Cyrus Thompson waa nomi

nated for governor and Iredell
MearcS, of New Hanover,, and J--

' Newell, of Mecklenburg, for
electors at large- - A full set of dis
trict electors was also nominated-

Ask him who busted the trusts
that Taft and Wickersham busted.
and see if he doesn't say "I did It- -

Ask him who made the constitu
tion of the United States, and see
if he doesnt Bay "I did it."

Ask him who is the constitution of
the United States! at the present!
time, and see If he doesn't say "I
am It."

If you ask Uim who is the might
iest Bull Moose, he will answer, "I
am the first and the mightlesf Bull
Moose."

If you ask him who makes the
un to shine, ycfc, need have no sur

prise if be lays clajtm to that deed,
and to bringing down the rain upon
the earth, pinning back the curtains
of night with the stars that glitter
hove us, making the earthquakes,

et cetera.
How enn the Democrats hope to

rlT.t Woodrow Wilson with men
Vn;r thoro sgrlns him? How can
th"y hope to overcome the modern
Nnpoleon? And then think about
the terrible effect that the circula-

tion, of the Randolph Republican
papers v.UFhave on Wilson's cam-

paign fi'-v- n tha AMant'c to the
Pacific, and from Canada to' Mex-

ico.
I have been puzzled to know what

is to become of those of us wliqf do
not join the Bull Moose part, and
trke part in their dleiberations, and
in the liberation of the country from
tho Constitution which hss bound it
down and oppressed it all these long
yeciis, to the great shame of Theo-

dore, the mighty- I trn really frighte-

ned- Do you not think we all had
better run to theprogrersive party,
;nd joim in progress tpt is being
m".de from consitutioral gnvernmen
to trust government urder Kirg The
odore?

In my dilemma, I waked un old
:es(.p, who hos a r?puttlc n, for
rod vice and great wisdom- After
puti?g the mr.tW t0 him, and

wh:t r.u the bull o are
sr.ylrg, ard hov.- - fiklcg

Into tie hearts ff hf rem--iu.;- 5

rr.d o!(M!iv P.;p'..bM." i p. as
well, he 31? f U ,wi g story,
rd dropped bnclc on VI" c"-- cV, and

vent to deep f. Ut-tt- tu-r- was
o c?.U3e fcr nl".rm:

OFB- flri.lt g ti e fMn'ff a
lion put it on, rn l la hat di3.;ru.H

spread terror thicujh ell the neigh
borhood rmurd- - Ills mister, how--
over, srjirg us lor.g e rs, f.nu rec
ognizing his voice, took a stout
udgel, ar.d soon made him sensible

thc.t he was no more than an ass--'
We take lt thr.t Aesop th'.nks the

bull meese have put on lions' skins.
and that no one is in great danger
from them- - Well, It wo-I- d seem
that we ought net to be frightened,
since Governor Hiram Johnson, the
nominee of the bull meese, gave it
out that he would not resign as gov--et

nor because he expected to con-
tinue to fill the position, having no
hope of election as -

But, my cats alive, don't they
make a noise T And then didn't
some of them make a rush to join?
Why they hadn't had a chance to
Join a new political party in five or
six years- -

Woodrow Wilson will be the nex
President of the United State
Your Uncle Mike was talking to a'
travelling man from Philadelphia a
few days ago, and asked him how the
people In that city were thlnkUng and
talking of the situation- - He sald:
"I have never voted anything bn
a Republican, ticket in my life, bat
this year I wU vote for Wilson, for
hfe is th only man runnirg who la '
qualified to fill the place "

MIKE DOOGANSI1IELD.
Y. it 1: J.'i
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